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outlook along all lines is very bright in
deed. We are not so absurd as to claim 
that this is due to local influences en
tirely. The whole country is buoyant, 
and this province feels the beneficial 
result. Yet this is not the whole truth. 
A general wave of prosperity has be
fore now been diverted from its natural 
course by unwise legislation tend blun
dering administration. The history of 
all countries show? this. Suppose that 
bad laws had been placed upon the stat
ute books of this province, that the ad
ministration of the public, departments - 
had been careless, inefficient or dis
honest, that the public finances had not 
been properly handled, that there had 
been no effort made to take advantage 
of a period of general prosperity to 
make known the great resources of the 
province, there would have been a dif
ferent story to tell. Perhaps a govern
ment 'may not be able to create prosper
ity to any great extent, but it can avoid 
placing obstacles in the way of prog- 

. .au extraordinary ress, it can smooth the way for enter- 
wifl .* 4üe commissiouership carries prise, it can keep the public credit high,
», 180 tïo 1Tmg allowaPce can establish a feeling of confidence 
uu less than $12,000 a year, and Mr. in the administration of the laws and 
ju.cj.nnes tenure of office was assuréd in the soundness of its own policy, and 
lor two or more years longer, if he sim- thus it can contribute, indirectly, it is 
piy marked time. This is a large sal- true, but none the less most effectively, 
ar£. 0 surrender on the off chance of to the promotion of the general welfare, 
getting into the local legislature. Thère This the present local government can 
is only one explanation of it, and it is justly claim to have done; this is all 
that the Ottawa government is going to that any government ran hope to do.
■use every means in its power, patron- Few people auite annreciate what an 
age, money and influence, to defeat the advantage it is to a conntrv to have
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campaign on behalf of the Opposition, wholly due to a system of book-keen 
Mr Mclnnes' entry into the tight also ing But the mass of raouie do n?t
tnrr1 In îim ®ome arrau^eaie°t satisfac' trouble themselves about such details, 
tory to him has been arrived at as to I it m fnr them that- ,« ei,m.
dScatSof11th!sPtfla1n What* k“mav way or otber the finances of the Domin-
weXlfnotveÊlùre to^mîse™'Ae^é “ar^were^efse rtH%ifldfou had 
can be no doubt, however, that in the year îo report a dffflcultv iu mak
coming campaign the provincial govern- jn„ both ends meet the confidence of ment will have to contend with all the {hf monev market ’in the stahilto of 
agencies, which the Dominion govern- Canadian investments would be badlvr n!r:r:h sr\au interfer- S ÆîtIhonld'he it ,p mea whole >3 true of British Columbia. When
onniilinn determined I Mr. McBride took office, the financial

pp ‘ ■ condition of ihe province was very seri
ons. It was idle to talk about

„ ____ . great resources, idle to speak of the
_ EBtESBB
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hoMingVaan;fhet'aSsessk!n VThe ffa°te and bis ™llea^neS xvos to set this mnt
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on “"eveofhrieifon^n.i^ I tem of taxation, but the government
The'ikSths°e"sion““fa1 .—nutive WdP everyTknows to^X^re-’ 
asodv is usuallv marked* suits that have been achieved. This of
of measures intended to catel votes aifd jîf'l was an act of administration for 
governments no matter hoL I which the government deserves the
toev may feel in regard to a in- nmnnfni thanks o£ tbe wboIe province and a re
do not care to embarrass their friend. “'T31 °f ““hdence for another term, 
by opposing legislation, which the latter Another feature of the past three and 
beiieve will- strengthen their position. ?.,bal£ yeara has been tbe sense of sta- 
Al! conditions, which have a bearing I b‘btS’. which every one has felt in the 
Upon politics, are at present exceeding- administration o.f-affairs. This has been 
iy satisfactory in this province, and due £? .ta'° tb™K,s- . One of them was 
therefore the time i? opportune, iu the I tbe dly.,s,ou of legislature on federal 
interests of the whole commnuity to p.arty Imes> and the other the mod era- 
give the electorate an opportunity to t‘on,and firmness with which the Preut- 
decide as to whom they shall entrust Ier b?s conducted the public business, 
with power during the next legislative In tbls,he has had able assistance. We 
term. Under any circumstances a gen- beJe already referred to tjie very ex- 
eral electiofc would have had to take client work done by the er-Chief Com- 
place within a few months, and the pub- nussioner. Mr. Green came mole close- 
lie as a whole are glad that thev are ly, e»nlact with the public than any 
going to have it soon. ' of liis colleagues, and this will always

January is a verv good time for an be ,tbe case witb tbe incumbent of that 
election contest. It is perhaps the least posltlo“ as long as two such importaut 
i-usystime of the year, and it is a very matters as the control of the public 
good time to travel around the country. I lauds and tbe carrying on of the public 
No business interests will suffer by works are vested in the same iudivid- 
reason of tile fact that next month will ?al- Mr Tatlow, as the head of the 
be largely devoted to politics. In fact *'nance Department, has been, from 
it is rather au advantage to get the in- tbe nature of his office,.less conspicuous 
evitable campaign over early in the tbau b,s late colleague, but the task de
year. Our Opposition friends cannot TolT‘“* upon ,bim ,wa8 Ç“e that called 
claim to have been taken by surprise, or *or *ae exercise of a high degree of 
that they have had insufficient notice, business and administrative ability, and 
They have professed to believe all along *he admirable condition of the public 
that they knew the late House would finances furnishes th* best evidence that 
never sit. again. They have seen the cad be asked his fitness for the work 
friends olSvthe government busily cn- cutrusted to him. He has been more 
gaged in making preparations, and, if T* .re the public m his capacity as 
they have not followed this example, Minister for Agriculture, and the uni-, 
they have only themselves to blame. As versal verdict is that Ilia duties in this
a -matter of fact, we think they have respect h»ve been discharged in a mau-
dene what they could ner that has proved highly beneficial to
Ætœ EUSSES
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ftDDMvSe of the dSÙL Tf’i,l v o£ tact, prudence and forcefulness. His
SXSu?* dissolution, is fully tactfulness ■ has been exhibited in the
3 ‘ ‘ manner in which he carried on affairs

with a very narrow majority; bis pru
dence has been shown in his refusal to 
commit the province to any extravagant 
schemes ; the Course, which lie pursued 
in regard to “better terms,’’ demonstrat
ed that he is a man of more than or
dinary determination and courage.

In view of these things, it is not a 
matter of surprise that conditions in 
British Columbia are highly satisfac
tory. The people feel safe. All the un
rest and uncertainty that characterized 
the > years previous to 1908 have van- 

'ished, and opponents as well aS friends 
of the government feel that in Mr. Mc
Bride's hands the interests of the prov
ince, as far as they come within the 
scope of the local government, are per
fectly safe. For this reason we antici
pate a very pronounced victory for the 
provincial government at the elections.
The people of British Columbia have 
had enough of political confusion ; they 
have seen enough political experiments 
tried. They are not disposed to adopt 
any course that will disturb the exist
ing safe and satisfactory state of things. 
Naturally the Conservatives will rally 
to the support of the government; but 
we look for more than this. We look 
with great confidence to a largle eup- 
port from men, who usually vote with 
the Liberal Party, men who believe it 
would be a serious error to try aay 
political change, while everything is go
ing along as well as it is now. The Op
position has not developed any line of 
policy for which they can ask public 
endorsement. They may at the last 
moment frgme up something 
look like a policy, nut it is too 
the day to do that and gain any sup
port. They will be judged by their 
record in the legislature, and tried by 
this, they will be found badly, wanting.
We enter the campaign with every as
surance of a great government victory.

the gentlemen constituting it. In this 
paper, is contained a statement of the 
claims of the province for exceptional 
treatment. The Times ought to read 
It. If It does so, it will change ita 
opinion as to Mr. McBride's prepared
ness to deal with the' subject at the 
Conference. If it reads further, it 
will see that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
*? greatly impressed by what Hit 
McBride had advanced that he frankly 
admitted that a substantial case had 
been made out for the province.

There is one aspect of this better 
terms case to which we invite the at
tention .of the Times, and upon which 
it ought to be able to speak with some 
degree of authority. The claims of 
the province are not of. a partizan 
nature; that is to say, every public 
man in British Columbia has advo-. 
cated them In. one way or another. 
When Mr. McBride went to Ottawa 
Mr. Templeman wag in that city, and 
-I\JrempIeman ls tbe representative 

of this province in the Dominion cab, 
inet. -’Now, it cannot be said of the 
Colonist that it has asketi too much 
of Mr. Templeman. On the contrary, 
it has always conceded that his activ
ity, on, behalf .of the province, in a pub- 
lie way, is necessarily somewhat cir
cumscribed by this fact that he is a 
member of the government, apd hence 
that • anything he maty say publiely 
•W-fo ». certain degree be, regarded 
as the ■ expression of the government’s 
policy. But this limitation does 
app,y. to bin influence as a Cabinet 
Mln ™er' ATow, what we would like 
the Times te tell us is whether Mr 
Tenwleman did or did not turn 
hfs hand to assist Mr. McBride in 
taming special recognition for the 
province. The people of British Co
lumbia are entitled to know this. They 
are to be asked by the Liberal party 

province, to dismiss Mr. Mc- 
Bride from office for, among other 
™nka’ course which he, pursued 
on the better teryns question. They 
hgve a right to know what Mr. Tem- 
p'epl.BP d,d i" -'égard to the same 
question. Mr. Templeman is the 
leader of the. Liberal party in this 
province. He had, in bis capacity as 
a member of the cabinet, an opportu- 
nity greater than that which fell “o
iîwtirp nf Mr' MoBrlde to impress the 
justice of our case upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues. What use
rïî of !f,ake that opportunity? So 
far as the official records go, he did 
"25b r!s at all. go far as any seml- 

statements are concerned, he 
might just as well not have beefr in 
Ottawa at all, he might just as well 
asseennX ®n‘ered the cabinet. We 
tlon hvX ™fy Succeasful qontradic- 
man ,T',mes' that Mr. Temple-
the nrn'vio Vllns whatever to assist tionp °Z,'lce to obtain special recogni- 
do"' wk* dld.anything. what did he 
do.' When did he do it’ What
anythin et*’ thef?h,of “is having done 
term»'if Thls question of better 
man and thoUP.în whioh Mr. Temple- the n?nfinth °‘her representatives of 
united fXte Shfu,d have presented a 
attitude 0ntui?ndi.taken an aggressive 
tee DomlninTffjhave six members in 
Mlnist^f t H°use, not Including the
is no record thf?d Revenue- and there 
*a record that any one of them ever
tile™!?™ f8 said a aingle word to assist 
rights if? £ obtaining its just

defeated at Ottawa The^ete to.be
him" "rÆFA;
bia will remXber thi? and ColUJ?"
second day of svuiV,»’ and on thehow to shL their dte*fy wl" know
Political pZy* which1 h'efSure wlth a
K^diHflt,x vrcae:

might attach to a pomicaTopXenL1'

man is to be blamed for seeking other 
fields for his industry and talents. Mr. 
•Green has an opportunity offered him, 
whioh he feels he ought to aceept, and 
he has done so. As. he intends to take 
an active part in the compaign on be
half of the government, his political 
critics will have every chance that they 
can ask to attack his public career.

We are glad to see that the Timetf 
has the fairness to admit that the retir
ing minister has been an efficient ad
ministrator of liis department. He cer
tainly has been. The Department of 
Lands and Works was never in any
thing like as satisfactory a condition as 
it is today, and the change has been due 
almost wholly to Mr. Green’s executive 
ability. He leaves public life with an 
excellent record, and the most strenu
ous critics of the government will hard
ly assert otherwise.

really large influx, the results would be 
very unsatisfactory to all concerned. THAT XMAS STOCKING
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THOMAS SHOTBOLT, PIONEER DRUGGIST
Opposite Hotel Victoria, on Johnson street.

A Macedonian cry went up to Daw
son kune months ago, and apparently 
“Billy” has heeded it. It will take 
more than the energetic gentleman re
ferred to to galvanize the opposition 
corpse into even a semblance of life.

The C

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST -I X‘Regular Manitoba weather,” was the 
way in which a late resident of that 
province characterized yesterday. His 
friend said: “1 suppose you mean Man
itoba weather about the last of Sep
tember?” and the man from the prairie 
said he did.

Official Rei 
Session i

One year ....
Six months .,
Three months
a™111 poïîpaW to Canada, Omtea King
dom and United Stwtee.

dl 00
»
25

For New Year’s Day I Is

THE OTTAWA MACHINE. If our evening contemporary is as 
much opposed to Socialism as it pre
tends to be, why does it advertise the 
so-called SocipJist leader so fre
quently? Probably nothing has con
tributed to the strength of the Social
ist movement in this province so 
much as the persistent assertion of 
the Times that a few Socialists really 
control the government and legislature 
of British Columbia. It. is not true, 
and it never was\true, and* there is not 
the least danger of its becoming true; 
but the Times, in its -unreasoning 
craze against the McBride ministry, 
has done, and is now doing, every
thing it can to bring about just such 
a result. It may not intend to, but it 
recently has done quite a number of 
things that it had no intention of 
doing?'-

MCBRIDE’S FllThe report that Mr. W. W. B. Mcln- 
hes is_ about ■ to resign his position 
Commissioner for the Yukon, is accept
ée as correct by the Liberals of this 
city. This is rather 
step.
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WATSON’S SCOTCH WHISKY, per bottle
CANADIAN CLUB, per bottle .....................
GLENLIVET SCOTCH, per bottle ...........
OLD TAWNEY PORT, per bottle ................
FINE PALE SHERRY, per bottle .......... ..
OLD FRENCH BRANDY,

as
-oI 1.00BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT.

We print a letter from Mr. J. H. 
Turner in reference fo. the British Col
umbia. fruit exhibit in Londou. He 
mentions sbme very interesting matters. 
It iÿ not easy to estimate the benefit, 
which the province will derive from .this 
exhibit. The attention, of the British 
people is being attracted to British 
Columbia in a. way that is out of fhe 
usual run. Fruit growing is an indus
try, which is exceedingly popular, and 
is certain to become more so. Not much 
can be added to wrhat Earl Grey said 
on the subject, because his remarks 
were so exceedingly comprehensive, al
though very terse.^<*M is not hard labor, 
and it has much that is delightful as
sociated w’ith it. It is" likewise very 
profitable. There is perhaps no line of 
indnatry possible . in British Columbia 
from which a greater profit can be de
rived, having regard to the amount of 
capital -invested.

We regard it as “highly probable that 
a large number of people from the Unit
ed Kingdom will make their homes in 
this province and engage in fruit rais
ing. Take the case of a man with a 
small income regularly coming in. 
Place him upon a small ranch on Van
couver Island, or in some of the other 
fruit-growing regions of the province, 
and his position in life, provided he at
tends to his business, cannot help from 
being exceedingly comfortable. When 
this becomes. generally known, very 
many people will -come here. We musl 
not expect tob much. Time is neces
sary to get the advantages of this indus 
try, when conducted here, well into the 
public mind. The United Kingdom may 
not be a very large place, but there are 
a great many people in it, and they an* 
not all reached by a fruit display in 8 
few of the chief centres of population. 
Much also will depend upon the experi
ence of the vanguard of those who come 
here. There is a very great deal more 
work to be done in the way of dissem
inating informatiou. But an excellent 
beginning has been made, and we may 
all with confidence expect great results.

This Province’ll 
ed in Pa• .85

1.00 Coii
1.00

per bottle ..................
FRENCH CLARET, per bottle, 35c and
SAUTERNE, per bottle..........................
CARNEGIE’S SWEDISH PORTER^
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.»
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WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS. Ill GOVERNMENT 

FRESH AND DRIER) FRUIT IMPORTERS. STREET.

over
ob- In response tc 

ed by the Right 
riez, C.CKM.C., ■ 
cial premiers. t 
Ion, which fnyl 
these terms :

| Births,Marriages,Deaths j "1
v* v• we

BORN
GIBBONS—At the Poplars. Head street. 

The wife of C. H. Gibbons, of a 
daughter.

KENNEDY—At Victoria .on Tuesday.
cember 25th, 1906, the wife of F. C. 
Kennedy, of Winnipeg, of a daughter.

WHEELER—At Victoria, December 24th, 
the wife of Herbert Wheeler, White 
Horse, Y. T., a daughter.

Ot1
. Sir;—In accoi 

of the province 
conference with 
ment to discuss 
to the province 
that such a cor 
at the city of c 
;8th of October 
which you are

"X ;

De-

5 To

‘ The following^J 
»t the conferen^l 
Bajnent buildifi^B 
day, the Sth 
the hour of 11

From the Prc^J 
JT. P. Whitney*
Foy, K. C., att^H 
J. Matheson, prH

From the Pro^|
Lomer Gouin, 1^1 
torney-general; ■ 
minister of pub^|

• From the 
wick: Hon. L. JH 
provincial secr^M 
Pugsley, attorne*

• From the Bnr^l 
Island : Hon.
mier and attorn^H 
Hughes.

From the 
Hon. R. P. Roblt™ 
railways and 
Hon. C. N. Camp^B 
general.

From the Pr'ovii^H 
timbia: Hon. Richl^| 
mier and minister a^Ê

From the Provinc^H 
Hon. Walter Bcott,
A. Calder, commisslonl^B

From the Province of^H 
A. C. Rutherford, premienH 
Ciross, K. C., attorney-gen™ 
ojThe above named gentle 
deceived on behalf of thp g 
ht Canada by the Rt. Hon. I 
Laurier, C.O.M.G.> first mh 
Hon. W- ,6. Fielding, minis 
«nee; the Hon. A. B. Ayle 
C., minister of justice; the H 
pie Lemieux, K. C., poacmast
• It was moved by the Hon. 
hey, seconded by the Hon'. 1 
that the Hon. Lomer Gouin 
fhan of the joint conference. 
Gouin accordingly took the

The Right Hob. Sir Wilfr 
briefly expressed the pleasu 
self and of his ministers a 
the provincial premiers and 
leagues, and said that his g 
would be ready to discuss 
whatever proposals they m: 
conference among themselv 
in submitting.
• Hon. Mr. Gouin Returned : 
the honor done him in elect! 
the chairmanship .of the joi 
ence, and expressed on beha 
self and colleagues hie a{ 
of the welcome accorded to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Hon. Messrs. Roblin, Whlti 
die, Rutherford, Peters, MCI 
Scott, followed to tee same

After some preliminary 
the joint conference adjoui 
11 o'clock tomorrow mornin

ourTHE DISSOLUTION. MARRIED
VANZANfT—ARMSTRONG—At Vaocouver, 

. B. C., on December 19th, by Rev. A. J. 
MeGlllivray, Jacob ■ Vanzant of Port- 
hod, Ore., to Ethel Irene Armstrong, 
of Victoria. B. C.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.DIED
McKENZIE—A t'"the Stl Joseph’s Hospital 

on the 20th instant, Mary Jane, the 
beloved wife of William McKenzie, a 
native of St. John’s, New Brunswick, 
aged 61 years. Are Sole Agents in B. C. For

'MdFHERSON—At Cowlchan Station, on 
December 20th, John MoPhereon, aged 

51 years, a native of Aberlour, Scot
land.

Joseph’s Hospital on 
r?e nat’ ^nes. beloved wife of
David IParcell, aged 45 years, and a 
native of Peterboro, Out.

MASSEY:HARRIS IMPLEMENTS 
PLANET, JR., CULTIVATOBS 

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCING 

THE DE LOACH SAW MILLS 
WHITMAN HAY BALING PRESS 

MORTON’S B. C. DRILL STEEL 
SARGENI’S ARTISTIC HARDWARE. 

MYERS PUMPS. COOK’S WIRE ROPES

0
THE PEOPLE WE NEED.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
What British Golumbia needs more

than anything else at this particular 
time is a number of married laboring 
men, who will come here intending to 
remain permanently. One great ob
jection to Oriental labor is that the 

are nearly all unmarried. Of 
course, if it were otherwise, there would 
be serious objections, especially to the 
Chinese and Hindus, because of their 
manner of liribg^bnt no labor.condir 
rions, which created communities where 
single men herd together, are good; 
Even in the case of white people, a 
community consisting chiefly of unmar
ried working men has many objection
able features, especially when, as is the 
case on the Pacific Coast, the rate of 
wages is high. Men, who are earning 
a good 'deal of money, and are without 
family ties, are apt to become careless 
in their habits, and the result is loss of 
time to themselves, and great incon
venience at times tt> their employers. If 
you walk up Government street, above 
Chinatown, any evening after 6 o’clock 
you will meet a number of Chinamen 
returning from their work. In an East
ern community this score or two of peo
ple would all be white men, the ma
jority of them would have wives and 
children, and nearly all of them would 
be good citizens. A certain proportion 
of them would own their own homes; 
others would be good tenants of snug 
cottages. They would buy the news
papers. They would attend the 
churches. Their children would be avail
able to fill the many openings constant
ly occurring, for capable young men and 
young women. No doubt the presence of 
so many Chinamen has prevented the 
coming to this -province of the very de
sirable class of people above mentioned. 
An artificial line, which is all the more 
impassable because it is so obscure, has 
been drawn between white men’s and 
Chinamen’s work. Not long ago a man 
in one of the Vancouver Island towns 
said that his boys were in -Seattle, work
ing in a saw mill. When asked why 
they had not sought employment in a 
saw mill'in their own town, he replied 
that they were just _ beginners and 
would have to be put at Chinamen’s 
work. By and bye, he hoped, when they 
were able to do a white man’s work, 
they would come home. Of course the 
chances are against their returning. 
Wheh they become proficient, so as to 
command the better positions around a 
mill; they will find plenty to do where 
they have learned their trade, and thus 
British Columbia will lose a couple of 
sturdy, industrious young fellows, who 
would have been glad to have remained 
at home, if they could have worked 
alongside of white boys. This is not a 
solitary case by any means. We con
cede the apparent and temporary ad
vantages resulting from coolie labor, but 
in the long run what pays best is the 
white laborer, who marries, establishes 
a home and brings up a family. Of 
these we can never have too manjv

FOR SALE Lot of nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lukes, Gordon Head. n23

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
and «IdP saddle. Apply 73 Menzleg St.

bUK SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
milker. Apply 145 Superior Street, o 12

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rame on hand, 
wetS grown ram iambs. G. H.
Duncan.

I
and

men

also some 
Hatfrwen,

E G. PRIOR & CO.,Ld.FOB SALE—First dus heifer, Jnet fresb, 
very gentle; ales family row, good milk
er, gentle. Can be aeen after 3 p. m. 
Beeaemyer, Fraser street Bake Bsonl- 
malt car). - J«13 Hardware, Iron and Steel MerchantsFOR SALE- Span farm horses, wagon,
harness, few good roadsters, buggies,
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop.
Store street. «11

123 Government St., Victoria, B.G.
Also at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon

WANTED—Horse, baggy end berne* 
parties having same to dispose of pleue 
commnnlcate. Inqnlro Box «61 Colonial. 
State fail particulars and lowest price.

WANTED—Young boar lit to serve. Give 
age, weight, breèd and lowest price. Ad
dress J. D„ Cobble Hill. E. & N. By. n20 The Quality Store

I

the house dissolved.
announcesettoeBd57S^ed ,aat evening

help wanted-male or female
!:■

WANTED—iMen and Women to learn bar- 
Catalogue^ree!

Barber College, Carrai street, Vancou
ver. nlS

’£

Wish their friends and patrons a 
Very Merry Xmas and a Happy 

and Prosperous New Year.

b
help wanted

oncVUIewme hca™paisn will be a short 
legitimate ^ purpose^ «fig*? every 
been looking for en „i„ ,■ rj’body has 
ations are
oufVr- wi“ doubtless 
ous. .the government, while of success, will ’ ,e 
that

312.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND EX- 
penses to person of energy and good 
character. The John C. Winston Co.. 
Ltd., Toronto.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

after date, we intend to apply to the, Hon. 
'the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special timber licenses to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described .tracts of land, situate in Coast 
District, Cracroft Island, 
follows :

1. Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of lot 599, thence running 
south 40 chains, thence east 100 chains, 
thence north 98 chains, thence west 40 
chains thence south 58 chains, thence west 
to -point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a post situate at tne 
northeast corner of lot 596. thenoe run- 
jiing south 55 chains, thence east 117 
chains, more or less, thence north 55 
chains, thence west to point of commence
ment.

&c«A€tt-s?s mSpiyr-
be^lfth?' 1^6.St,7k6r' agent'

629
30 daysbe vigor-

6|lwa spare no effort tc^fifake
The Op?oSUionSc,aimPteteb/verPv0hil,le- 

mallei

hive no6onedcau foretell“uT"1

and Swi>hthe e,ectorate upon‘its record 

diet wfn bj*fo ZntZ* th8t the yerl

wWt
but will conten^Vself wk^Mklng “ter- 
the government a consideration of it. 
course during the three snd a h» f 
years in which it has been in power

MR. GREEN’S RESIGNATION.

in commenting upon the resigns tint,
Commf.?reen tr0m the office of <CKef THE HINDUS.
Commissioner of Lande and Works te. ------

*iy8.: "£t is either the chnse- It has been stated in the Imperial 
wlG^h6»,. p,r®ssur® of Public opinion. House of Commons that steps are to be 
ivTiiü'? ,“Vu8ters bave been diligent- taken by the government of India to 

. s?.me weeks as a pre- check emigration to this country. This 
...it a-tep to dissolution, or the re- is the only proper course to deal with
t. nf „ü torce in this case equally 1)0. a matter of this involved nature. Legis-
«nd Unmi»teîr.ehivlre''t- in its influence, lation directed against the Hindus, 
Diihlic ^iinUn ” y r?lvmg expression to whether passed by the Dominion or 
whnliv contemporary is Province, would have ,created a bad im-
demsnfl fbe/e bae been no pression in India, and while the enforce-
u. r1...0,?. the part of the public for ment of the usual restrictions against
other getlrement, and as for the immigrants couid not reasonably be ob-
nathr. of whl<* it refers, the jected to, even by the most critical, the
Hmt.nj everybody will un- effect would be unfavorable upon the
the Tf .pa y t,°. aay that, if opinion of the native population of In-
me»n. wü .,tnte explicitly wiiat it die, who cannot tie expected to under- 
^i*a.vôiî^t a pca-tion to give it stand the conditions existing here. As
ni.i Tton opd authoritativ» de- Colonist readers will remember; this pa-
mor'o pres*nt we shall say no per has urged all along that the stream
occasion for^ntrofter1! th?t. there is no of undesirable immigrants should be
controversy ant hr,n^ ln,t0 a pol,"t.ical checked at its source, and it is thcre-
;«troimnr™fa?y of tbe admin- fore with much satisfaction that we
istration not necessarily mvolved in it. learn of the intention of the British

thZrîZZ- contemporary thinks government. Canadians have only the 
own new. a '0” el£ber indicates or most kindly feelings towards their fei-

If It will follow this advice* at all. ^ CremT his rnired^mm ‘ !ow'snbject? India, and we are bound 
it will discover in an issue of ten days position voluntarflv ,?/ , from b,s to aay, ia justice to those who have al
oe so ago the official report of the stated in the intefview will. hLr<“aS°n.S fead^ c6“f bere- that- taking them al-
proceedings of the Interprovincial ed in the SimZvCnlnr, tÏ prilat’ together, they are pretty good laborers.
£°a£Seof exactly wfa? oSSSS at apd whS tef pre^cHf

the Conference, except the remarks of this province are Ztlo ^eatP°&n? Siff^cntrte ty"-^3U

!

FELL & CO Conference Chamber, 
October

The chairman of the joli 
ence took the chair at 11 o’cl 
all the members present at 1 
dn the 8th inst. were conven 
addition thereto, as repress 
Province of Nova Scotia, th 
H. Murray, premier and prov: 
retary, and the Hon. Arthur 
attorney-gener&l;. also the I 
lard Turgeon, C.M.G., ml 
lands and forests In the 
government of Quebec.

The Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
proposed .that Mr. Chas. Lai 
and Mr. Jos. Pope, C.M.G., t 
retary of state, be appointed 
ies of the joint conference, v 
agreed to.

The chairman handed to S 
Laurier certain resolutions o 
ter national conference, whic

“Whereas the members of 
ference are of the opinion tha 
sirable in the interests of the 
Canada and essential to the 
ment of the province that i 
diate provision be made for ai 
of the subsidies granted by 
minion to the several provi 
for the award to the provin 
ernmbnts by Canada of an an 
ficient to meet the costs of tl 
lstration of the criminal ju 
exceeding twenty ceçts per 
the population:

i8 13 unanime solved, 1 ; That the subject 
the-rerelutiona adopted by th 
ence of the representatives o: 
eral provinces held at Queb« 

J: 1902, which were 
thereafter presented to the 

£tie IJonninioii, and w
^vtitw bZ,«h,e IeSlsiatures of 
existing provinces except tha 
tish Columbia, be now pres 

of the Dom àT^tdi. n? favorable ac 
der. reserve of the right of 
vlnce to now submit to sucU 
ment memoranda in writing 
ing any claims it may havl 
sums than those set out In 
resolutions, or to additions” 
oration or recognition;

- Resolved, 2; That in case of
ernment of Canada concurrh 
views of the conference m 
in the above resolution a 

\ should be submitted to the hi 
of Canada at the next seselm 
teg for payment of such 
»|bsldies and allowances 
determined

■Jdescribed as

Limited. Tel. 94 and 297. 49 Fort St
Lbe ao;

MACKENZIE & MANN.

Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann were 
recently banquetted by the Toronto 
Board of Trade. There 
customary round of speeches, and 

i much was said about what this 
very enterprising firm of Canadians 
have accomplished in the way of rail
way building during the ten years in 
■which they have been engaged in that 
work. It is a very remarkable record. 
'At pfesent the various companies com
prising the system of which these "gen
tlemen are the head have a combined 
mileage of 8,850 miles of railway, of 
which 8,000 miles are in the West. The 
extensions contemplated are very great. 
They include among others a line to 
Hudson’s Bay, one to Dawson and one 
th the Pacific Coast. Mr. Lash, the 
general counsel for the Mackenzie & 
Mann interests, said that they would 
■within a few years have a line from 
[Pugwash, Nova Scotia, to Dawson City.

The fact in connection with the plans 
Inf this company, which is of the great
est interest to Victorians, is the 
tnouncement of an intention to build 
through from Edmonton -to the Coast. 
Already surveys are complete as far as 
the British Columbia frontier. We may 
accept it, therefore, as settled that both 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk will shortly be building lines in 
this province. Some of our contempor
aries, in commenting upon the Colon
ist’s efforts to direct public attention to 
the necessity for providing for all-rail 

^connection between Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland, said that it would he 
time enough to think of that when rail
way companies were in a position to 
utilize such a connection. The plane of 
the Canadian Northern clearly show 
that that-teompany will be as ready to 
tise rail-connection witlx Vancouver Isl
and quite as quickly as it can be pro
vided, even it we act with the utmost 
celerity.

Young Men WantedL was the

For Firemen and Brakemen. Exper
ience unnecessary. Over 500 positions 
open at the present time. High wages. 
Rapid promotion to Engineers and Con
ductors. $75 to $200 per month. In
structions by mail at your home without 
interruption with present occupation. 
We assist each student in securing a 
position. Don’t delay. Write today foi 
free catalogue, instructions and applica
tion blank.

Dated Decernap-
I

; PrescriptionsI
forI CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. a
Select HlgU-Clme BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 3 to IS years. Refinements ef well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON BILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared tor 
Business Life or Professions.' or Unlver 
ally Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
ÿrlrtly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victor!!,

Principal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

Colds0
n

We have in our Prescription 
Department all of toe drugs and 
chemicals being prescribed by 
the physicians for colds, la grippe 
and all other prevalent ailments. 
These drugs are fresh and of the

au-fr \

VICTORIA POULTRY SHOW TheSprott-Sha/v-
SUSiNes4best quality, thoroughly tested. 

We are prepared to fill any pre
scription correctly,' no matter , 23 to 26 Jan. ’07that will 

late in whose blank it is written on. 
Bring* it right to us; 
take care of it for you.

we will
VANCOUVER, B. C.

83d HASTINGS ST., W.Entries Close I2lh January
largest and Best list 
of Prizes Ever Offered.

Catalogues New Ready.
)\ W1. JAMESON, Sec, Jl Fort SI.

Offersa Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.-O'
BETTER TERMS.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST

vTo every graduate. Students always in 
Great D<

Commercial, FUatfa snd Gregg Short- 
band, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the all 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists 
H. J. SPBOTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President,
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand

We commend to our evening; con
temporary the perusal of its 
columns.

;
CONDITION OF THE PROVINCE.

Every one must admit that the prov
ince is in an exceedingly prosperous con
dition. All lines of industry are in a 
Wealthy state, new people are coming in, 

* ÜJéw capital is being invested aJi the

\
•i

Near Yates Street upon, pending ah
Î
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■t»*

#
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NOTICE

RAYMONDaSONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they hare In stock a 
toll line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

lhe Latest Old and New Style* In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from design* that were In 

nse during the 17th century.
We al*o carry Mme Cement Plas

ter ef Paris Bonding and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding;
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